
Eyes of Sports Are Focused on Middle Weights
Brown Is in Strong

With Transbay Fans
Jim McGrath Applies Sharkey Treatment to

Holland to Toughen Him

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY
If he fights with as much fierceness as he trains and looks, "Knockout'

Brown of to create a sensation when he steps into the ring

against Fritz Holland at the Oakland Wheelmen pavilion next Wednesday

\ a has them all beaten for toughness in expression and earn-
work, but. of course, the local and the transbay fans will have to

:n put to the real test before they will stand convinced.
Froi tt Brown is a splen--*

• : "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.. :. He has no J
fancy stuff to nd he never tries
to <c-- \u25a0 Ith it. i-ither. It is a sim- j

In and bans: away with i
\u25a0 •.\u25a0'• 1 to take a whole

shower of blows, right on the jaw or j
Bsary, in order to put

one good one uvr on Ins opponent. T
his polk ace he started

a not see why he
witch at this stage of the game,

he has met witii such good
h east.

• r who wins, the bout gives

16 of a rattling, §peedy one.
shifty man of the Hoi- .

/i npe meets * tough, rough and
.:;a:i or th< type the fur is |

ay he no knock- |
out or no knockdowns, but even so the
fans may rest assured that the going

•will be fast and furious from the mo- :
ounds. The only thing'

i prevent this will be an a
either man. Both are in form i

r was in his glory '
over at Al White's

;,e has been training for
-; couple of weeks. The startling

Indy City man's doings
ight ou: a packed house to the gym-

• •\u25a0 • xcitejnent started
for Brov.-n knocked big i

s flat on his back the lirst rat-

a heavy weight, weighing in
: of 800 pounds. He is

\u25a0>, having acted as j
rring partner to Jack Johnson, tSam j

and other ring notables. He
(

lever and fast and can always be re- |
lied upon to make- a showing. But th« |

ring which Brown put •
aw yesterday afternoon was too

the i >red man.
The earnestness with which Brown |

went about his work made a great hit j
\u25a0with the fans, many of whom traveled ;
fro: r the workout. He is,

another Battling Nelson, both in ap- ;
peaj i n. Lions. He is wading in :
all the ti isionally with his head

m, and th< - with it held high j
ir. The harder you hit him, the

faster he comes at you.
may possibly book

,st iike ?amm" Smith and
ig Erne and many other eastern!

did In '\u25a0 •\u25a0 past. Ifhe is a gymna-
n worker only then he must be put

- r a. wonder in that class, at
:•• sonified. Those tin ears and ;

\u25a0 battered nose certainly bear mute
the beatings which Brown

• sken in the past.
Dave Cockrell, Al White and several

of the other prominent Oakland sport-
ing men are going to back Brown
against Holland. These men seldom
make a mistake in sizing up a tighter.
and the: ked many a winner in |

past. They lik^ Brown for his ag- j
gress>veness, for they believe that he j
will keep tearing in and eventually \u25a0

lland down.
..as been Httle or no betting on

fL battle as yet. but it is expected that. % will prevail, though Hoi- .
ould be a favorite because

known to the fans here
\u25a0akland. There is a chance that

a rush of tiansbay money may send the j
ago lad into the ring a slight choice

over the local performer.
OJ giving Fritz the old Sharkey

stuff," Fay? Tim McGrath. •"Plenty of |
salt water and brine on the face. That i

:: ml hard, and
\u25a0• time thai this Chicago dude- hits

glove. This is how
key used to § fellows here

-MeGrath n handling fighters:
many years past, and he should

know something about them. He has
md as the most likely

eveloped around here for some
i lie is absolutely sincere in his

belt ia.l will make good i
far heralded performer from 1

Anyhow. McGrath Is
ing to tal aace <-m his new

[c may be wrong, but he
is right.

After getting a salt rubdown and tak-
I te icy waters of the

1 Pacific yesterday afternoon Hol-
land went on for eight rounds in the

the PPal Rock house,
sparring partners Pat Oornyn

and Jack Britton. Both are fast fellows
•ne in for quite a lacing
iiwestern bruiser tore into

Holland c style. He boxes
\u25a0ith the cover up,
i hook and other

.\"ow if he possesses the heart
there is little doubt. rill be able, to show Mr.

Rrown anrl the fans many fancy stunts
in Oakland next Wednesday event)
At all events, this is his one grand

Holland Is ambitious. Ifhe wins this
battle he will go ricrht after Frank
Klaus, Jack Dillon or Mike Gibbons., In
*i\i<' event that none of these men are
willinc to rome out here to meet him
Hs>]lan4 will jump or. a train and try to
foj;e<» thpm into a match fn JCew York.
But lie will have/to beat Brown before
he has any license to ro after the stars.

Promoter Al Moffatt of Oakland wants
to hold the winner of the next battle
here and! put him on New. Year's vday

..with sailor Ed Petroskev, the pride of
the navy. Brown is .only too willing,
y>nt Holland,has higher aspirations. At
t#%t, he may take one more* chance at
tj;j3 me here. He and' Petroskey used
to be evenly matched in the four round
j?arae.

STATUE OF KAISER IN
STYLE OF LOUIS XIV

Fdot Rests on World and Seep-
ter in Hand

A statue of the German emperor in
tstume of the seventeenth C*tk-
witli a full bottomed wig and a

Hbak with ermine, will be set up
shortly in the great hall of the Acad-
emy of Fine Arts in Berlin. As it will
i.c the companion of a statue of P'red-
ertek I of Prussia, tho Kmperor Wil-
liam consented to adopt the wishes of

ulptor, who for the sake of iym-
desired to represent the kaiser

in the somewhat arcliaio costume. Pro-
Scholt, the sculptor, submitted

twings or models to the Kaiser
i.r-fore the design was approved. The
professor has reversed the atlas order
of things, and the kaiser is not bear-
Ing the world, but has his left foot
resting- on a globe, and in the em-
peror's left hand, which reposes on his

his sceptre richly engraved. The
re^ts on the hip.

collectors seldom dun as they
\u25a0 be done by.

more or less difficultfor a truth-
ful person to be popular.

A kitten is mild and innocent, but
it always graws up to be a cat.

In the midst of life the undertaker
enjoys being worked almost to death.

The more vanity and the less self-

t
respect a man has the easier It is for

m to break into politic?.
Some men are born great and some

others roll up their trousers and waderight into the midst of greatness.
As a general rule married men do notHe from choice. But their wives persist

In asking euch foolish questions.
Titania was only one woman who

loved a. donkey.

THREE GIRLS FLY
WITH A BIRDNAN

Thousands Are Awed by the

Game ness of Lassies at

Ingleside Park

Flying gracefully through the air
currents of a clear California Decem-
ber day three young women yesterday
dipped, circled, glided and did hair
raising stunts while seated in an.aero-
plane as passengers of Roy Francis at
the Ingleslde coursing park. Fully

3,000 persons journeyed to the -aviation
field to witnes the performance and the
pluck of the young women was met

with cheers from the crowd.
The maids who made the flight were

Dorothy Adams, Marion Howard and
Gladys Gray. The latter is but a girl
11 years old" and when landing after
completing the flight she . refused to
leave her seat in the machine until
taken aloft again. Francis then ran
his aeroplane the entire length of the
field on the ground with the girl as a
passenger, and then darted out into
space fully 100 feet in the air. y'-

Besides taking the three women as
passengers, Francis took aloft three
men. Two of them had cameras and
several . pictures of the scenery and
crowds were taken while gliding
through space. , . .

After demonstrating. that it was' an
easy matter to carry passengers with
him, Francis gave a series of spectac-
ular flights, including the famous "dip"
and "glide.*! He then flew far out over
the hills back of the park. \u25a0

After a flight of several miles, Fran-
cis* motor suddenly stopped while he
was several hundred feet in the air
and he was compelled to make a forced
landing. The crowd in the grand-
stand, seeing him suddenly hoot down-
ward with his propellers stopped, rushed
from the inclosure to the scene of the
larding.

Francis was * found tangled in a
thicket of .bushes, and although his
aeroplane was considerably damaged,
the aviator was not injured.,

Francis made his flights in aCurtlss
type aeroplane of 50 horsepower. He
save a clever: exhibition ,of spinning
ilorw the ground sand making 'sharp
t;ir*Ts without' taking the eir. This was
accomplished through a new device
patented by Francis. :

•-•.:\u25a0__ - -
CARDINALS RECEIVED

SCARLET HATS IN 1245

Popes Awarded Hats to Those
Who Served Church

Scarlet hats were granted to cardi-
nals by Pope Innocent IV in 1245.. The
popes also had a quaint custom of send-
ing hats to princes and commanders
who had distinguished themselves
greatly in the service of the church.
The last of these hats, which were con-
secrated specially on Christmas eve,
was sent to General Dann in 1758 by
Pope Benedict XIV.
" A hat sent to the English Bishop
Fisher arrived to late for him to wear
It, for an ancient chronicler says; "It
is tolde that the pope, for that he 'did
tiolde so manfully to* him, and stoode
so stiffly in his cause,'- did elect him a
cardinal! and sent him the cardinall's
latte as far as Caleys,; but the heade
t should stand on was as high as Lon-
lon bridge or ever the hatte would
:ome; to Bishop Fysher." The oldest
material used for hats;is felt, which
vas in use at the time of the conquest,
vhile In th "Canterbury Tales" a mer-
chant is spoken of as wearing "a. fiaun-
irish beaver hatte." " . \u25a0*• > .

Ladles probably did not begin to
rear hats until about tfie= tenth cm
:ury,;if- so early, and Ithen; it 5 was; the
ofty :head dress draped* with some ma-
:erial, which' it must ihave been most
trying: to keep on even : Indoors, and
quite impossible to wear !n a wind.;,':.

According to t*the i"Anatomy'-;of
Abuses." written in Queen Elizabeth's
tim<».ladi«»6' hats wore very, nearly as
perplexing then as .they are ? today.
"The fashions be rare and strange,'so
is the stuff wherof{the -hats 5 be made
divers also, for some are of silked some
of velvet, some of taffettle.; and f some
of wool, and which Isr more curious;
some of a certain kind *of fine haire."

WATCH OUT FOR EEL
MARKED WITH AN H. B.

Letters Are on Disc and There's
a Reward

It may not be generally known that
the eel i.« a wanderer. Like Gay'g
"awkward boy too tall for school," the
eel goes on travel. The eel loves
travel; it is always in search of new
seas. J-ike the modern man. it has a
mania for travel, but its itineraries are
not well known, so the French consul
at Hamburg has addressed a note to
his government announcing that the
German fisheries department has lib-
erated a number of eels bearing a disc,
on Which are engraved "H. b." and a
date. Fishermen are desired to pre-
serve such fish when caught, to record
the place anJ date of rapture and to
send the fish to the director of fish-
eries at Hamburg. For tliis they will
be suitably rewarded. In this way the
scientist hopes to learn some of the
pranks of what is generally considered
an uninteresting fish.

MALE SERVANTS FROM
FOREIGN LANDS MANY

Large Numbers Come Only to
Learn Customs

During the last few years there has
been * great increase in the number of
German and Swiss youths employed as
domestic servants in boarding estab-
lishments and private houses. The ob-
ject of these young foreigner™ in
seeking situations' here is merely to
acquire a knowledge of domestic dv-

i ties and to improve their acquaintance

I with the English language. The mo-
ment they have attained this object
they quit, usually after three or four
months in your house, and give you
the trouble of getting another servant.
Naturally, it is the smartest and quick-
est fitted of them who go the soon-
est.

PORTLAND SECURES
THE BIG GUN EVENT\\

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PORTLAND, Dec. IT.—The Pa-

cific coast handicap, the big event
in shooting circles on the coast,
has been secured by the Portland
Gun club. Notice was received
from the national headquarters
on Saturday that the application

for the event by the club had
been accepted. The date for the
affair will be in July, when the
Elks are attending their national
convention here. This will be the
first time that this city has had
the meet. Tne grounds at Ken-
ton will be the ncene of action.
Kxperts who have seen th« ransre
declare it to be one of the best
in the country.

FOUR REMAIN IN
TENNIS TOURNEY

Adams, Griffin, Butter field and
Coryn Must Hoop Up in

Final Rounds

The handicap singles tennis tourna-
ment, which his been in progress at the
Golden Gate park courts for the last
couple of Sunday?, was not finished yes-
terday, four players still remaining. The
semifinal and final rounds will be com-
pleted next Sunday.

The players who weathered the storm
of the various rounds yesterday were
Adams, Griffin. Butterfleld' and Cornyn.
The former pair appears to have r the
tournament: cinched unless the unex-
pected happens, as they have the class
and they are showing flashes* of their
old time form. \ -: .;- > \u25a0;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

Fred Adams and Clarence Griffin, who
came together in the semi-final round,
endeavored to finish their game, but
darkness set in after each player had
won a set, and it was agreed to put off
the finish until next Sunday. ~

Griffin and Adams are showing good
form, and with a little more work will
be back to the notch when they, were
considered in the first division ?of the

: local racket wielders. The former is
losing his excessive weight and is get-
ting down to fine shape. > ; - '\u25a0 '\u25a0/'•\u25a0. ' v» -In his match with Adams he played
his usual steady and consistent game,
and his headwork marked his play jat
all times. In the opening set he defeat-
ed Adams in a well played set, 6 to 4.
lln the next set Griffin appeared to tire
a bit, while Adams' game improved.

The playing of Adams was a bit more

' spectacular than that of ,his opponent,
| and at the net he showed superior form.

> Griffin lobbed in 1 his old time form. r
The closest match of tn« day resulted

| between Rogers and Durie, which went
j three sets, there being but little differ-
i ence between the pair. Th match was
jwon by the former. Butterfleld and
| Coryn played consistently and reached
the semi-final round. The scores follow:

t'nfinisljpii games in second I round--Butt»rflelil
defeated Martin Butterßelc] (15 4-6 i defeated
Martin (15 4-6). C— <*-2; Itosers - (15 4-6 l
defeated Purir (15 4-6), 7—">, -7. 7—5. i\

Third round—Griffin (owe "15 3-6) • defeated
Onerln (owe 15 3-6). 5—7.'; 6—o, 6—2; Adams
(owe 153-6) defeated Dodge (3-6)-6— 6—l.'
8—8; Batterfleld (30) Silverstine (15 4-6>. 7—5.
I—6, 6— Corjo (15 3-6) defeated Roger* (13
4-6), 6—2. 6—4. ,

Semi .final .round—Griffin and Adams won a
get each and owing to darkness the final set was
postponed until next'Sunday. "' • ;;c

MARCUS PETERSON OF
DENVERTON, DEAD

Came to State in 1851 and Mined
Much Gold

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
FAIRFIEL.D. Dec. 17.—-Marcus Peter-

son, one of the pioneers of the state, is
dead. He came to California in May,
1851, and was among those who were
fortunate in the gold fields. He had
lived in Solano county since 1883 and
was engaged in stock raising near Den-
verton.

MIRRORS AND JEWELS
USED TO TRIM HATS

Feathers Said to Have Been
Sign of Bravery

In the reign of Henry VIIIhats as-
sumed a "greate richnesse and beau-
tie," but In the time of the first James
they became even more ornate, Jewels
of price, and occasionally small mir-
rors, being used in their adornment.
At times of revelry the gallants wore
feathers in their hats, which were said
to be one of the '•fairest ensigns of
their braverie."

James wrote to his sons, Prince
Charles and the duke of Bucklnham,
at tome length concerning the adorn-
ments of

s these articles of attire. "I
send you for:your wearing the- 'Three
Bretheren,Vthat:ye know;full well, but
newlle sette, / and the \Mlrrore of
France,*: the 1 fellow of-\the Portugal!
Dyament. quiche I wolde that you weare
alone In yourhatte with a llttleblakke
feather. As for thee, my swept gos-
sippe;* I.'send the* a fair - table dya-
ment, and I have hung a faire pearle
to 5 it, for ? wearing: In thy hatte, or
quahir thou > please*. If my \babie will
not spare thee the anker from his mis-
tress, ihe : may , well lend ; thee his round
brooche to wear, and shall he have
jewel* to i wear In his h&tte : for three
treat days." V ' -.' - ' ~gsW%§&§BggS£
: '; But»or" adornment' men's \ hat« were
In their zenith in the days of Charles,
cays Ithe i I»ondon \ Globe, riThe bis; %felt
hats with the long: feather saucily curl-
ing around them, fastened with a
buckle often 'of:; great value, ?gave a
dashing • air ftO' the ;cavaliers, which
absolutely cast - the tall solemn hats
of the Puritans Into the shade.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF
A. D., 330, DISCOVERED

Recent excavations at the summit of
the Mount of Olives have resulted in
the discovery of the remains of a
Christian church dating from a,bout A.
D. 330. The site is thought to be the
spot fixed by the oldest traditions as
the place where Christ taught his dis-
ciples to pray. The floor of the nave
is not yet uncovered, but that of the
transepts is exposed. The floor is of
mosaic and is perfectly preserved. In
the chancel there are two separate
floors of different designs, one 30 inches
higher than the other. The lower is
thought to be a floor of St. Helenas
church, while the upper is believed to
be a restoration by the Crusaders.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
CURATE AND RECTOR

The difference, not merely of decreebut of kind, which is supposed to sep-
arate the English rector from the In-
ferior order of curates, is amusingly
exemplified in a case cited in St, JamesBudget

Returning to his parish after hte
autumn holiday, a^dignified country

noticing a woman at her
co*.age door with a baby in her arms,
fcsked:

"Has that baby been baptised ?"
"Well, air." replied the courtesying

mother. "I shouldn't like to say as
much as that, but your young man
tame and did what he could."

»

BUSH GAME GOES
TWELVE INNINGS

Walkovers Snatch a Sensational
Victory From Snows on

Oakland Diamond

jOAKLAND, Dec. 17.—An extra inning

contest was pulled off in the Oakland
City league at Grove « street jpark this
afternoon. :The Walkovers defeated the
John F. Snows in 12 innings by a score
of 2 to 1. Kerston ytviried for the Snows
and pitched a good contest. He was op-
posed; by ; Meikie, who allowed but four
Singles and fanned 15. i The "Walkovers
touched Kerston for nine safeties. •* :: *
; The Goodyears and Elmhurets did not
hook,, up I:in ; the second game, as *• the
grounds were too wet forfa's good con-
test. The Walkovers'and:Snows l played
an ; exhibition game after the, regular
contest. ;Following;is the . score for. the
first game: - '. ,\u25a0 ' ": -',-..,/ \u25a0 :' ;" v,;'-:

QUINN'S WALKOVERS,
AB. R. BH. TO. A. E.

U Ru«>. 5b............. 6\u25a0:-? «i, 0: -2 o*i-2
Abies, f.......... ...4 2 2 15 20
Wilkinson. 88.......;.... 5 It 1 1 10
Eisenrc. f....... ....5 0 1 I 0 0
Goldy.r. f.r....:........ 5 0 1 2 0 O
Carapl. 1. f...............'3 0 0 0 00
Molr.iil. t.... ....... SiO 1 1 <> 0
Melkle. p...'............. 5 0.0 1 5 ..' 1
Derapay. 1b.............'. 3., ft 2 32 > O'2
Bowman, 2b.............. 5; 0,. 10 5 : 0

Total 4:5 2 y -36 11 5
JOHN F. SNOWS ..'.

AB. R. BH. TO. A. E.
Sperry, 1.'f...... I. 0 0 1 O 0
Eddie, ti.1c.t........... 3 11. 2-0.1
De Tor. 1n..... ....5 0> 1 15 . 2 0
Wolfrom, c .:...... 5 0 0 11 3 0
Peterson. 3b ...•.:....... 5 , 0 0 0 1 1
Pingrre. r. f., 85.......... 5 O ' 1 0r 1 2
Wjilgatben. r. f. :.....*... 4 - 0 <» -3 1 0
'Kelson. 2b.. y............ ;'5 ft 1» 4 11
Kerston, i> ..........4, 0 l . 0 10 0

- Total .................43 14 CO, 10 5
* RUNS ANP HITS BY INNINGS

Walkovers .. ...00 00 000000 I—2
Babbits 110 11200010 2—9

Snows ...;;.....:... 001000 0 0 0 0 0 o—l
Baschits ..... 0 0 2 100 0 0 0 10 0—. / SUMMARY
Two base —Abies. Eddie. First. base on

called balls—Off Meikle 1, fit Kerston 5. Struck
oat— Meikie is. by Kerston; 7. Hit by.pitched
ball—Goldy. Wild pitch—Kersfon. Time of
game—2 hours. Umpire—Baumgarten.

• FENSACOUIS 14 TTJRKEY REDS 4 * - .
GOAT ISLAND, Pec. IT.— 1sailor boyi of

the \u25a0 United States ship \Pensacola soundly
trounced the Turkey Reds here today by 'a score
of 14 :to 4. While the Jackies lambasted 1 the
offerings of.the two slnhsters of the San.• Fran-
elwo .;? team, ; It. was \u25a0:- no% entirely due to th«
hitting that the ;bis score was made: \u25a0 : Eight
errors. oa the'part of the visitors helped out th»
run i:olumn of the Pensacola' team as much an
did ithe' hittinsr. For; the Turkey , Reds Tjeathe
played the,real frame. 'He: drove in all;four
runs. with two singles and a home run, besides
stealing . several bases. Score: \u25a0 •'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 K. H. E.
Pcnsacola ..,.......; .14 ; 12,-''\u25a0:\u25a0!
Turkey Reds ...-4 : 8 \u25a0.8

Batteries—Fox and Williams; , Ball, Raby,
•Suud ami Crackle. ». ; • * r

KRIEG & HALTONS 8. ALL STARS 2
ALAMEDA,'. Dec. 17.—The Kriesr & Halton

nine of this city defeated < the All Star*, a local
aggregation, at -Lincoln park • this safternoon,'; by
a score of: S to 2. ; Sparks . and Perry were: the
batterr -for the ; victors: Rawitrer and \Donald
were la the points for the losers. Score: :

T R. H. E.
Kriejr it 11a1t0n5................... 0 ; 7 2
All 5tar5......;...... ............ 2 2 4

"Billy" Smith Is Mor-
tally Wounded

>; PORTLAND. Or?., Dec. 17.—"Myste-

i rious'' Billy?Smith; once a prize -fighter,
lof world wide reputation, was shot
jthree times and fatally injured here to-
night. '\u25a0* The police are searching for

| Captain A. .B. Loomis, master *of \u25a0 the
river steamer Leona, in connection with
the = shooting;. c: Mrs. Loomis, « who; was
Smith's divorced wife, is being held at
the police station.

PORTLAND, - Dec. 17.—"Mysterious"
Billy Smith at one time a top notcher

| in the welter. and middle weight divi-
sions of the prize ring:, was fatally shot
tonight by Captain A. B. Loomls of the
river steamer "We Own." ; ' C

The shooting was -: the : outcome v of a
series of quarrels which have occurred
between the ztwo men " since last Au-
gust when Smith's wife divorced him.
Later Loomls married i the woman. r :

Tonight as Mrs. Loomis .was walking
down Third street near Burn.side, Smith
went up to her and addressed her. They
exchanged fa* few words when suddenly
Mrs. Loomis "exclaimed, 7 "Look \u25a0: out.

i Billy!" Almost immediately a shot rang
i out and Smith fell to the sidewalk. Two
more bullets' were ! fired I into his abdo-
men before he could draw his own gun.
He fired several shots at I^oomis. but
the : shots went wild and Loomls • ran
from -. the " scene. He has not been ap-
prehended. ..\u25a0-. ; /

, Smith was taken: to a hospital, where
it was said that he could hardly
vive the night. \u25a0 '\u25a0'..'\u25a0 •' •;-•, -'^" ,J

\u25a0.'.\u25a0* Mrs. Loomiß was taken into, custody
and kis 'held sin jail"under \u25a0a < bond 7of
11,000, which hass not been furnished.'

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;:' Smith kcame to; Portland ,r. about -z ls
years * ago. He. fought v. a - number of
more -or i less s important ibattles in the
Pacific *Northwest and s upon his ;retire-
ment from the prize ring went into the
saloon and sailor boarding house busi-
ness.• He ;•has been in trouble with the
police on numerous occasions. ' ,

In the heyday of his career. Mysteri-
ous BillySmith was one of the : great-
est weight? that ever; donned a
pair i»f gloves.: "Hisitfame was' world
\\\<]f> iiiid it is safe to say that he-was
as much , feared as . any fighter, who
ever drew the breath of life.- " J. Billywas discovered many years ago
working:« as a istableman -^inwPortland,
Maine. ; AWhether his right name is Billy,
Smith or not may never be known, but

I this was the name 5 that they gave him,
anyhow, and they prefixed the "Myste-
rious" in order to make the ;plat sa <bit
stronger. . -\u25a0:*.. /-\u25a0.:-- \u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0£ :-\u25a0•\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0- ,-;:. \u25a0,:-'

y-- Smith \u25a0 was a success from the start.
After winning a few bouts in*his na-
tive •. town vhe t started in various s New
England •:cities. *This \ was some twenty
years ago and fighting was allowed in
every ivillage "and < hamlet «of the *coun-
try. The ' game % was ? a good game in
those days. i; ; 7 r-^*^ "̂».Vr-^i;-;..- :
• i Although '. he came within ; an ? ace •of
winning the welter-weight champion-
ship on s many occasions, Smith never
gained *this » great S honor. \u25a0-.; He ;;fought
the best of < them and held his own.with
them all. He and Wolcott met some-
thing like a dozen * times and they
parted with honors t about ; even iup.
• In his prime Billy was regarded as
absolutely the toughest man whom the
fighting game 5 eversknew. He would
not stop at anything in the ring. He
could • pull more Ifoul • tricks than | any iof
them and lie generally got taway with
them. He would resort to almost any
stunt lin order to get? the better* of«his
opponent. .Itlis^said that Walcott wa.-
the only man who waa not afraid ol
him. • „

\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'- Smith was the figure of a sensation
during the ?fistic'carnival at ; Carson in
18J»7 when Fitzsimmong knocked Cor-
bett out. Smith went on with Georg*
Green, and the latter beat him in 14
rounds, vt Smith claimed he had a broken
arm. but the sports who bet on him
thought that Smith laid down and he
was? invited to leave town quickly,
which he did. ; "\u25a0- >:"S \u25a0•,\u25a0.'." 5"y •>'*'; ---• . Later „«Smith knocked out Green in
New York, and from that time on he
decisively beat practically all of the
welter weights, with the exception
Walcott.

Smith's most notable battle in this
city was against George Lavljjjne, th«
former lightweight, champion. L*-
vigne gave away a lot of weight to
the « mysterious one and was terribly
u»ed up. .„;\u25a0 This ;beating ? practically put
Lavigne out of commission. _r<m*m

One night about 14 years ago Smith
was billed to fight Green at Mechanics'
pavilion. He came into i the Iring, ;and,'
after 15 looking the crowd over, an-
nounced to the promoter: "Tell 'em
to go home. I won fight:. for cigarette

! money." -: And they went home, too, for Smith
refused to put on the gloves.

The D#l IMonte New T«ar grolf tour-
nament is going to be a big one. •

OUTLAWS TO THEFRONT
Cy Moering on the Job Again

[Special Cable io The Call]
% SAN JOSE, Dec. 17.—Cy Moering will organize another outlaw
baseball league in an attempt to break into the territory of the Pacific
Coabt with opposition ball. Plans are being carefully laid to form a
new league, with clubs in several of the largest cities in the state,
and considerable progress has been made up to date, as a number of
diamond stars from the major leagues and prominent minor leagues'
have been captured by the insurgent from Stockton.

This marks the second attempt of Moering t<j put independent
ball on a firm footing in this- state. In 1909 the Stockton mogul
organized a league comprising six cities—San Jose, Oakland, San
Francisco, Stockton, Fresno and Sacramento. The league started off
like a successful venture, but lack of discipline and the inability of
the magnates to suppress unruly ball players was chiefly the reason
of the league's failure the following year.

Some of the best players in the country joined the State league,
and the moguls of the Pacific Coast league were in a nervous state
as the new magnates captured many of the best players which the
Coast league possessed. Tt was a war between the two organizations,
but the superior management of the older league stood it in stead.

The friends of Moering say that the Stockton mogul has benefited
by hit: previous experience and that he is confident of making inde-
pendent ball a success.

News of the formations of a new league, came today when an
effort was made by Happy Hogan of the Vernon club to secure the
services of Elmer Stricklett, originator of the now famous spitball.
Stricklett belongs to the Brooklyn club of the National league, but
jumped that club to play with the San Jose team of the State league.
Since 1909 Stricklett has 1 played nothing but independent ball.

A deal was on between the Brooklyn club and Hogan in regard
to a deal by which Stricklett was to go to Vernon through a trade.
Hogan communicated with Stricklett, but the latter refused Hogan's
offer, sating that he was going to join Moering's Stockton team during
the coming season.

Moering has two star pitchers of the Chicago National. Ovie
Overall and Mordecai Brown, for several seasons the best heavers in
the National lcag'uc. will probably remain on the coast and play inde-
pendent ball here. Both of them have mining interests here and have
expressed their desires to stay on the coast and play in Moering's
league. Overall has already signed with Moering.

According to information, Mocring's 1 plans are not definitely set-
tled, but that the Stockton magnate intends to go along slowly and
try out the feeling of the people in regard to independen ball

The new league, according to present plans, will include Modesto,
Fresno. Stockton and traveling teams from San Francisco, Stockton,
Sacramento and Oakland. If the public supports the organization'
Moering will invade other cities in which the Pacific Coast league
holds franchises.

FREE WAREHOUSE
MAKES BUSINESS

Western Pacific's Scheme Re-
sults in Immense Benefit

to; Stockton
\u25a0 .* - \u25a0 \u25a0 .

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, : Dec./ 17.—Stored in

Stockton warehouses are products
valued at ?1,394,961;-: Stockton is; the
clearing house for the great farming'

region extending for miles In all di-
rections. " \u25a0. vc ' , '. - -; Up to six months ago grain, beans,
potatoes and onions were shipped to
their • various points ,of consignment
from Orwood and Holt r station.^* July

last the , Western Pacific began the
construction; of a/ warehouse on ; the
south ? side 1 of the : channel ; near the
western border of the city. y August 3
the warehouse was \u25a0;! opened, for - busi-
ness. The Western Pacific, :to get busi-
ness. Informed ; the *farmers that there
would r ;be no -warehause: charges on
produce shipped over Its road *i.'->;V •'.^

Tho result -was amazing. This warp-
house has been ; filled toV its capacity

and it has become inecessary for the
railroad to rent part. of another. i The
Western Pacific expended $28,000 jin
the; construction '- ofg the free < ware-
house and will erect another immedi-
ately afterj the first the year. . C ;

Warehouse receipts are as follows: J
-\u25a0\u25a0:•''"*,•.-• •- . ' l Value

TTheat, i 6.703 ft0n5...................... $201,150
Barley, S.SM t0n5..;........;;/...... ."510,905
rotators. 600 car5........T'.;T.T;; >r.v.V fio4.f»o«
Hay, : 0,000 t0n5............. .. ....... 135,000

t Total ;..... $1,394,961 ;
-This business practically » has ;ibeen

built up in the last half f year. Ware-
house space: is i much in demand. The
"mosquito , fleet," the small craft that
ply :"between ;-Stockton and the ;\u25a0 re-
claimed land section, has;;been \u25a0 a big

factor! in bringing: the business to this
city. Hundreds of people travel on\the
launches; daily.; ,- One : man. who op-
erates ;; six launches, has ; sold 23,000
tickets since July.*, •_ , ———__— p. —_

_
t

'\u25a0 ;
HE COULDN'T AFFORD

TO BECOME GOVERNOR

Executive Tells Good Story
About Successful Negro

A good story of successful 1' negro
fanning is -one -told by.;former. Gover-
nor Aycock of North ; Carolina, in ; the
World's Work. Whilr governor he
made a: trip to His old home ;in Golds-
boro, and in the course\u25a0'- of•:. the visit
ran across an old negro, Calvin i Bock,

who had educated;himself, learning his
letters from :an alphabet scrawled on
a pine shingle by a country carpenter;
and had also acquired considerable pos-
sessions sby his l industry and prudence.

* : •Ts '\u25a0 mighty : glad to see you, Mr. Ay-
cock," ;he; said, "and mighty glad you
are'gruv'ner of the 'state." 5 And ;than he
laughed the * darkey's contagious
chuckle. "As fer ¥me," he continued,
"you know ;I. couldn't 'affo'd to be
guv'ner." \u25a0 v .' \u25a0'\u0084..., '*','-.'- '-

' '* , " '
; "Couldn't afford to be governor?, Why
not, Calvin?"' , '.-",' ''"'''..,../

•"Cause you see. sir, T ' gits more
fer my strawberries than North Calin'y

pays «the; guv'nfr for a whole year's

work!" ::~.' :
\u25a0 *:\u25a0 \u0084 \u25a0. \u25a0'. ' .

ELECTRICITY TESTED
AS AID TO EDUCATION

Arrhenius Making Experiments
With Children

' Electricity seems to have a surprise
for, us every other day. An - Interest-
Ing experiment has been made by Prof.!

-Servante|ArrheniiJs.) His? idea was to
study the effect of electricity upon the
growth and mental development of
children.' He has had under observa-
tion 100 children of both sexes., They

=have been divided into two section*,

care being taken to have them as
nearly as possible alike in every re-
spect—height, weight, age, and ;state of,
health. They have been taught the
stO ~*<» subjects in two different class-
rooms—the rooms being as like as pos-

I siuic -\u25a0 with thefexception that one was
I continually charged with electric

' waves. The children < taught I ; inXIthe
room with the electric current seem
to have developed in a surprising de-
gree, compared with their companions,
and Professor Arrhenius believes that
Jlje^rllllbefable *to .:-; demonstrate the
value of electricity as an aid to educa-
tion. - - -

WET f!EU> PREVENTS GAMES - \u25a0

The *l«nb!« header between? the Iteam* of the
City ; league fscheduled ffor.; Recreation Ipark l ,*\u25a0«•»-
--terdays afternoon wai :ipostponed ,;becmie of5 a
soggy i\*\<\. A Urge 'crowd of fans;wasidoomed
to disai'poiutmcnt. ...

BRIBERY CHARGES
COMPLICATE TRIAL

Fleming Case May Not Be De-
cided Until After the First

of the Year

REDDING, Dec. 17.—The sensational
accusation that the defense had sought
to bribe Frank Hooper, one of the pros-
ecution's principal witnesses, sprung by
City Marshal Seng in the Fleming trial
Friday, has been the subject of excited
discussion throughout Shasta county
ever since.

Partisan spirit between the support-
ers of Daniel Fleming", the former South-
ern Pacific police officer, and those who
hold him responsible for George Val-
lier's death has been aggravated since
Seng on the witness stand accused one
of the attorneys for the defense and two
Southern Pacific detectives of an al-
leged attempt at bribery.

The trial will enter upon its eleventh
week tomorrow, and the bribery charges
have blighted the prospects for an early
ending of the trial, which it Is believedwill extend over into the new year.

STOCKTON PHYSICIAN
IS SUED FOR DIVORCE

•——— at

Principals in Action Are Prom«
inent Socially

[Special Dispalch to The Call]
STOCKTON*, Dec. 17.—Mr*. Edith

Walker, wife of Dr. B. F. Walker, a
prominent physician of this city, has
broaght suit for divorce. Mrs. Walker
alleges cruelty. The plaintiff is a beau-
tiful young: woman and both are prom-
inent socially. The couple up to their
separation about a week ago had apart-
ments at the Stockton.

TEMPLE MATCHED
WITH AL RODGERS

Lightweights Stand Out at Head
of Varied Card of Four

Round Mills

Promoter Louis Parente hag arranged

a card of star four round bouts which
he wil stage at Dreamland rink on next
Friday night. There are 10 goes down
for decision, the boxers being of all
sizes, nationalities and color. The fea-
ture event on the card is a four round
battle between Ray Temple, the Mil-
waukee lightweight, who has made a
favorable impression since his arrivel
here, and Al Rodgers, Ho* North Beach
scrapper.

Temple has not lost a battle since h«
arrived, though he has stacked up
against some of the best boys in the
four round game. Rodgers is a game
and willinglad who learned the game
at the Western club.

The card which Parente offers the
fans is a well balanced one. Good
judgment has been used in making the
matches and some spirited bouts should
result. Lee Johnson, the crack Oakland
feather weight, will meet Willie Ca-
pelli, another shifty feather weight.
Rufe Turner, the veteran colored light-
weight, will clash with Hock Keyes, the
Vallejo scrapper, in a four round bout.
Harry Dell of North Beach and Freddy
Couture are signed to box at 120
pounds.

One oT the best mills on the card is
a heavy weight battle between Soldier
Elder and Jim Cameron, a colored giant
from Los Angeles. There Is considera-
ble rivalry between the pair and a hot
scrap is looked for.

Yijuiro Watanabe, the Jap light-
weight, and Ed Duarte. the Filipino,
will meet for the second time. Their
former meeting proved to be a good
scrap.

In the other bouts Willie Purteli will
clash with Ous Anderson at 135 pounds.
Roy Moore will tackle Mike Kutchos
at 118 pounds. Dixie Kid will tackle
Charlie Rodgers. the fighting artist, and
In the curtain raiser Dummy Thomas
will try conclusions with "Kid" Romeo
at 115 pounds.
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$18.70
Round Trip

To Los Angeles
Redlands and Riverside

$22.70 Round Trip to San 1Diego ;

via Santa Fe

TICKETS ON SALE
December 23, 24, 25, 30, 31, 1011—-Jan. 1, 1913.
Good for return until Jan. 2, 1012. ThJn gives
you an opportunity to ride our pew traitm. The

< \u25a0 Aasrel : and The ISaint* dGoing to I.cm \u25a0 Angeles via
-. \u25a0 ;'. ' \u25a0\u25a0' Santa Fe,", Rives* tyou a two hour*' ride through l

the orange groves ©I Southern California*

THE ANGEL THE SAINT
I-v. San Francisco. .4:00 p.m. ; 1.-v. San Diego .".V.ttlO p.m.
Lt. Oakland .......4:00 p.m. ' \u25a0;• I.v. I.on Angeles '. .5:J5 p.m.
I^T, Berkeley ;.r... 4t05 p.m. ' Ar. Berkeley ....'.. .0i44 a.m. *

Ar. I,os Ana-eles... .8(45 a.m. Ar. Oakland v..*.^..:0:50 a.m. .
Ar. San Diego 1:10 p.m. ..- Ar. San Francisco. .9:55 a.m. .

Jaa. B. Daffy, Gen. Agt,, 073 Market St., San
( Francisco. Phone? Kearny 313—J3371.

J. J. Warner, Gen. Asrt.. 1112 Broadway, r Oak-
land, Pnonei Oakland 423-.A4425. , ,

Superior Service
" via '•-,'•\u25a0•Santa 'Fe \u25a0 •

HELPFUL HINTS
ON HAIR HEALTH

Scalp and Hair Troubles
Generally Caused by

Carelessness
Dandruff is a contagious disease

caused by a microbe which also pro-
duces baldness. Never use a comb or
brush belonging to some one else. No
matter how cleanly the owner may be,
these articles may be infected with
microbes, which will infect your scalp.
It is far easier to catch hair microbes
than it is to get rid of them, and a
single stroke ot an infected comb or
brush may well lead to baldness. Never
try on anybody else's hat. Many a hat
band is a resting place for microbes.

If you happen to be troubled with
dandruff. Itching scalp, falling hair or
baldness, we have a remedy which we
believe will completely relieve these
troubles. We are so sure of this that
we offer it to you with the understand-
ing that it will cost you nothing for
the trial if it does not produce the re-
sults we claim. This remedy is called
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. We honestiy
believe it to be the most scientific rem-
edy for scalp and hair troubles and we
know of nothing else that equals it for
effectiveness, because of the results it
has produced in thousands of cases.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is devised to
banish dandruff, restore natural color
when its loss has been brought about
by disease and make the hair naturally
silky, soft and glossy. It does this be-
cause it stimulates the hair follicles,
destroys the germ matter and brings
about a free, healthy circulation of
blood, which nourishes the hair roots,
causing them to tighten and grow new
hair. We want everybody who has any
trouble with hair or scalp to know that
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is the best hair

I tonic and restorative in existence, and
no one should scoff at or doubt this
statement until they have put our
claims to a fair test, with the under-
standing that they pay us nothing for
the remedy if it does not give full and
complete satisfaction in every particu-
lar. Two sizes, 50 cents and $1. Sold
only by The Owl Drug Company stores
in San Francisco, Oakland, Los An-
geles, Seattle, Portland and Spokane.


